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Abstract: Climate change has exerted a significant global impact in recent years, and extreme
weather-related hazards and incidents have become the new normal. For Taiwan in particular, the
corresponding increase in disaster risk threatens not only the environment but also the lives, safety,
and property of people. This highlights the need to develop a methodology for mapping disaster
risk under climate change and delineating those regions that are potentially high-risk areas requiring
adaptation to a changing climate in the future. This study provides a framework of flood risk map
assessment under the RCP8.5 scenario by using different spatial scales to integrate the projection
climate data of high resolution, inundation potential maps, and indicator-based approach at the end of
the 21st century in Taiwan. The reference period was 1979–2003, and the future projection period was
2075–2099. High-resolution climate data developed by dynamic downscaling of the MRI-JMA-AGCM
model was used to assess extreme rainfall events. The flood risk maps were constructed using two
different spatial scales: the township level and the 5 km × 5 km grid. As to hazard-vulnerability(H-
V) maps, users can overlay maps of their choice—such as those for land use distribution, district
planning, agricultural crop distribution, or industrial distribution. Mapping flood risk under climate
change can support better informed decision-making and policy-making processes in planning and
preparing to intervene and control flood risks. The elderly population distribution is applied as an
exposure indicator in order to guide advance preparation of evacuation plans for high-risk areas.
This study found that higher risk areas are distributed mainly in northern and southern parts of
Taiwan and the hazard indicators significantly increase in the northern, north-eastern, and southern
regions under the RCP8.5 scenario. Moreover, the near-riparian and coastal townships of central and
southern Taiwan have higher vulnerability levels. Approximately 14% of townships have a higher
risk level of flooding disaster and another 3% of townships will become higher risk. For higher-risk
townships, adaptation measures or strategies are suggested to prioritize improving flood preparation
and protecting people and property. Such a flood risk map can be a communication tool to effectively
inform decision- makers, citizens, and stakeholders about the variability of flood risk under climate
change. Such maps enable decision-makers and national spatial planners to compare the relative
flood risk of individual townships countrywide in order to determine and prioritize risk adaptation
areas for planning spatial development policies.

Keywords: climate change; dynamic downscaling; high-resolution; indictor-based; risk maps

1. Introduction

The number of extreme climate events is increasing and such events will become more
frequent and severe in many parts of the world due to impact of climate change [1–5]. In
recent years extreme weather events have become the norm. Extreme precipitation is a
major causal factor of natural disasters. The number of hydro-meteorological disasters
will also increase, as a result of the increased frequency and longevity of more intense
extreme rainfall events, such as floods, landslides, and water scarcity after rain-on-snow
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events [6–15]. The increased frequency of floods already causes great economic losses and
casualties under climate change [16–18]. Extreme rainfall events will become more frequent
under climate change scenarios, and the possibility of flood risk will increase significantly.
Disaster risk is defined as the potential disaster losses in lives, health, status, livelihoods,
property, and services which could occur to a particular community or society over some
specified future time period [19].

Flood risk assessment is an important issue in understanding extreme rainfall varieties
and reducing flood impacts [20–26]. Flood risk maps are an essential tool to help planners
and decision-makers to better understand the spatial distribution of hypothetical flood
characteristics more directly and easily and to provide necessary information for many
strategies for mitigating and managing flood and setting policies for land development
and insurance [27–34].

Based on a survey of previous studies, methods of flood risk assessment can be divided
into two main approaches. One approach involves using numerical models (e.g., hydrology
and hydraulic models) to simulate the extent and depth of the flooding impact based
on historical rainfall events with different return period or extreme rainfall events under
climate change [14–17,20–22]. This approach, which can assess the detailed spatial and
temporal changes of flooding on the local scale, e.g., watersheds, urban areas, is limited
by the inefficiency and cost of simulation. Another approach involves using indicators to
assess flood risk. Many studies have compared geographic information systems (GIS) and
Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP) or Multi-criteria Analysis (MCA) to estimate current
and future flood risk maps [33–41]. The flood risk maps were presented on different scales,
e.g., global, regional, local, and basin scales [42–47]. Most of flood risk maps on the global
and national scale risk scales only showed occurrence frequency and severity of extreme
rainfall (hazard of flood); they could not take physical processes and detailed problems
of local flooding into account. Merz et al. [34] discussed flood risk mapping on the local
scale, including the challenges, and proposed a systematic presentation of flood hazards,
vulnerabilities, and flood risks, spanning from flood danger maps to damage risk maps.
Consequently, most flood risk mapping approaches were focused on the local scale to
assist flood management because it can be help planners to develop land use and improve
planning the local flood prevention to protect people and property.

The definition of flood risk, which is a function of the flood hazard, vulnerability, and
exposure, was applied to assess flood risk maps in the above-previous researches based
on United Nations International Strategy for Disaster Reduction (UNISDR) [19] and The
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) SREX report [48]. The IPCC report
discussed the effects of natural and human-induced climate change on extreme climate
incidents, as well as on the exposure and vulnerability of human societies and natural
ecosystems. Reduction of disaster risks needs to include decreasing vulnerability and
exposure and mitigating the impact of weather and climate incidents. The vulnerability is a
critical factor affecting disaster risk and its impact. Hence, how to apply rainfall data under
climate change scenarios to simulate the physical mechanism and process of flooding on
national scale reasonably will be a critical issue.

Applying the indicator-based method, previous studies, combined the AHP and GIS
to assess flood hazard risk and classify risk levels in order to provide flood mitigation
strategies for decision-makers [39–47]. However, besides the exposure indicator usually
in the vulnerability evaluation, too many indicators were included in the assessment of
flood risk by most of the indicator-based method studies. It is difficult to distinguish
the variability of hazard, vulnerability, and exposure indicators in flood risk maps under
climate change. Moreover, the decision-makers and interdisciplinary users cannot clearly
distinguish those indictors (factors) which cause high risks in seeking to adopt appropriate
adaptation measures for specific high-risk areas. The exposure indicator cannot be divided
into different aspects, such as crop, transportation, financial assets, in the risks noted by
users of different disciplines. For this reason, this study will only focus on three indictors–
hazard, exposure and vulnerability indictors. The definition of flood risk will be based on
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the concept of risk used in the IPCC report [48]. The decision-makers and interdisciplinary
users can plan reduction measures of flood risk based on vulnerability and exposure maps.

Many studies explored the potential impact of climate change by applying rainfall
results of general circulation model (GCMs) with resolution of 100–200 km directly [49,50].
But, the spatial resolution remains insufficient for describing the local weather with com-
plex terrain and climate characteristics. Huang et al. [51] estimated the risk of magnitude
and frequency changes of extreme precipitation under Rcp8.8 scenarios. Cabrera et al. [45]
applied the AHP and rainfall of GCMs projections from the Coupled Model Intercompari-
son Project Phase 5 (CMIP5) to evaluate impact on flood-prone in coastal areas, Philippines.
Such studies cannot estimate extreme rainfall events which reflect the specific terrain and
rainfall characteristics of a local area accurately by using global daily rainfall and only
the hazard of rainfall was taken into consider in risk assessments. Janizadeh et al. [52]
applied multi-indicators in mapping the spatial and temporal variability of flood hazard
effects on the basin scale under RCP 2.6 and RCP 8.5 scenarios. Although the climate
scenarios were taken into consideration in this study, there were too many indictors to
reflect variability of flood risk factor accurately. Moreover, this study only focused on
the local scale to assist flood hazard. It cannot be applied to compare flood risk level of
different regions on national scale. The extreme events cannot be estimated precisely due
to the coarse spatial resolution of the GCMs. So, it is difficult to evaluate disaster risk
maps of extreme events impacts under climate change on a regional scale [45,46]. For small
island areas like Taiwan, in particular, that is only about 3600 km2 in area, there are only
2~4 grid points in low-resolution climate data. In order to solve the problem of coarse
spatial resolution, this study used an atmospheric general circulation model (AGCM) de-
veloped by the Meteorological Research Institute (MRI) of the Japan Meteorological Agency
(JMA) (hereinafter referred to as MRI-JMA-AGCM) [53] to assess the probability of extreme
rainfall by dynamic downscaling [54]. After dynamic downscaling, the rainfall data of
5 km resolution could be applied to estimate the hazard indicators of flood risk.

The above-mentioned hazard assessment approaches left some gaps in flood risk
maps that need to be addressed. For example, the hydrology numerical model approaches
only evaluated historical extreme events and did not predict rainfall due to the impact of
climate change on the national scale; the results of coarse spatial resolution of flood risk
maps on the national scale could not be applied to regional and local land plans; moreover,
combinations of GIS and AHP approaches incorporated many indictors to produce flood
risk maps but which lacked the variability of extreme rainfall under climate change impact
so that decision-makers and planners could not apply the result to reduce the vulnerability
or exposure of individuals facing impacts of climate change. Moreover, the interdisciplinary
users could not apply the flood risk maps to overlay maps of different exposure indicators.
In order to close the gaps in the above-mentioned research and provide users with a useful
flood risk map which is simple, clear, and easy to understand, the present study used
high-resolution climate data of dynamic downscaling to improve the insufficient spatial
analysis and the inability to capture the characteristics of local extreme rainfall, as well as
applying the indicator-based method to improve inability to rapidly simulate the flooding
process of a country with numerous extreme rainfall events of climate change.

The inundation potential maps of the Water Resources Agency (WRA) [55] were used
to reflect magnitude of physical vulnerability in order to address the deficiencies of the
indicator-based method owing to its inability to simulate the extent and depth of the
flooding in wide areas with detailed hydrology and hydraulic model numerical models.
In order to facilitate disaster management and effective use of the flood risk map, the
maps were shown by administrative districts on the national scale. The flood risk map
also can be a communication tool to help decision-makers, citizens, and stakeholders to
better understand the variability of flood risk under climate change. The map would
enable decision-makers to compare the relative flood risk of individual townships across
the countrywide and determine and prioritize adaptation areas and for preventing flood
impacts. National spatial planners can apply such maps in planning spatial development
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policies and preparing disaster prevention. In addition, the present study establishes the
flood hazard-vulnerability (H-V) map of 5 km grids. This map format is more flexible
and allows do overlay mapping in different fields for specific user needs. The H-V map
was applied to overlay the spatial distribution of crops for the case study. Because most
national land-use planners and financial industry managers cannot deal with the plenitude
of climate situation data or apply numerical models (e.g., hydrological, hydrodynamic
and hydraulic models) to simulate impact of flood, a simple flood risk map under climate
change that can be applied to mapping in the different fields is essential. Such flood
risk maps and the H-V maps can provide assessment information for financial industry
managers to efficiently assess the Task Force on Climate-Related Financial Disclosures
(TCFD).

The present study considers two hypotheses: (1) the spatial unit of the flood risk map
is township. That is, the level of flood risk at the township level is the same; (2) the indictors
of vulnerability and exposure are also are assumed the same in the future.

2. Study Area

Taiwan is located along the path of typhoons in the West Pacific Ocean, surrounded by
the sea. The land area is approximately 36,000 km2 and the population 23 million popula-
tion. There is higher population density in urban areas in western Taiwan. On average, 3 to
4 typhoons strike Taiwan during June through September each year. An invading typhoon
always brings heavy rainfall which often causes serious flooding disasters. Many inun-
dation events occurred in recent decades in western and southern Taiwan [56] as shown
in Figure 1. The frequency of extreme rainfall events in Taiwan has increased in recent
decades and the frequency of the occurrence of strong typhoons and the intense rainfall as-
sociated with typhoon events will also increase under the impact of climate change [57–59].
Liu, et al. [57] showed the increase of extreme precipitation events correlated with global
temperature increases.
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The extreme rainfall under climate change could cause severe natural disasters, e.g.,
urban flooding, coastal flooding, overtopping, landslides, post-event water scarcity, reser-
voir siltation, etc. [22,60–64]. The risk of the stream flow rate exceeding the design flood
would increase due to increased extreme rainfall under climate change [61]. Hsu, et al. [64]
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presented the impacts of sea level rise along the mid-western coast of Taiwan under climate
change and the adaptations that should be made to improve the flood prevention measures
based on the risk map of coastal townships.

Some studies on flood risk assessment utilized GIS, AHP, and hydrological and hy-
draulic models in a combined way in case studies of small areas in Taiwan [60–67]. Few
studies have assessed the impact of climate change, and the characteristics of extreme
rainfall with high spatial resolution due to climate change scenarios have not been taken
into consideration in flood risk assessments in administrative areas. Moreover, the risk
maps were evaluated in specific study areas, such as basin, urban, and coastal township.
They could not be used to compare the risk levels of different townships on the nationwide
scale.

In order to improve the limitation of flood risk map evaluation which was coarse
spatial resolution, inability to simulate in wide areas under climate change, inability to
simulate flooding with numerical models, and inability to distinguish indictors for users in
previous studies. Therefore, this study provides a framework of flood risk map assessment
for inundation townships under the RCP8.5 scenario by using high resolution rainfall data
of dynamic downscaling and inundation potential maps to provide users a useful flood
risk map on administrative districts scale which could overlay maps in different fields for
specific user needs. The detail of study mythology is shown next section.

3. Methodology

The present study proposed a framework for integrating indictors of the flood risk
maps and to taking regional extreme rainfall characteristics into account. The baseline
period and the late 21st century period were applied to compare the variability of flood risk
due to RCP 8.5 scenario. In this study, flood risk was composed of hazard, vulnerability,
and exposure indexes based on the above-mentioned definition of disaster risk [19,48]
and it emphasized the potential damage caused to natural systems and human society by
climate change. Hazards include the factors and degrees of natural variation of disaster
events, such as disasters caused by strong rainfall and increased numbers of typhoons;
greater hazard indicates higher risk. Vulnerability is defined as the extent and depth of
possible inundation under certain rainfall events. Exposure is defined as possible impact
populations. The indicator-based method and GIS are used to evaluate flood risk maps
based on above-previous researches [24,68–71], but the AHP method was not included
in the indicator assessments. Only three indictors (hazard, vulnerability, and exposure
indexes) are assessed and discussed in this study. In order to avoid too many indictors that
would make it difficult for decision-makers or interdisciplinary users to plan flood reduction
measures based on variability of vulnerability and exposure indictors. Rainfall data which
was high resolution after dynamical downscaling was used to assess the probability of
occurrences of extreme rainfall, as a hazard indictor in a risk map of inundation townships
in Taiwan under RCP8.5 scenario. The flood risk map was shown by the administrative
division (township scale) and the H-V map was shown by 5 km grid scales in countrywide.

In engineering and natural sciences, risk is defined as a function of hazard, exposure,
and vulnerability [19,72], though the terms are sometimes differently defined by different
researchers [13,48,55,73]. This study adopted the aforementioned definition of flood risk
and constructed disaster risk maps under a climate change scenario. The flood risk map
of this study included hazard, vulnerability and exposure indicators. Equation (1) was
used to develop the flood risk indicator, where (i) hazard is extreme rainfall frequency,
(ii) vulnerability is the potential inundation area and depth [55], and (iii) exposure is
population density.

Flood risk = Hazard×Vulnerability× Exposure (1)

The methodology of flood risk assessment and application of overlay mapping, for
simplicity, were divided into four steps. The flowchart in Figure 2 illustrated the research
process. The first step was data collection and conversion to GIS for each indicator. All
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layers of the various data sets, including 5 km grids of climate data, administrative divisions,
and 40 m grids, had the same spatial scale inset by GIS. The disaster risk maps under the
impact of climate change in this study were compiled on the township and 5 km grid
scales, and they can be used to determine the risk of individual townships and spatial units.
The second step was the calculation of indicators, which included the standardization of
indicators and ranking of the scores of the cumulative probability function (CDF) of each
indicator. The third step was the risk level calculation and the display of flood risk maps on
different spatial scales. Two kinds of maps for display were developed in this study. One
was the township scale. It presented flood risk maps composed from hazard, vulnerability
and exposure indicators. The other was the grid scale. This map displayed flood H-V maps
composed from hazard and vulnerability alone. The final step was the overlay mapping
and application of risk maps from different fields, such as crop distribution maps. Based
on the flood risk maps, the spatial distribution of hotspot areas could be recognized clearly
by decision-makers and managers. More detailed explanations of each step are provided in
the following section.
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3.1. Data Collection and Re-Mapping

To calculate the hazard level of changing climate, the hourly precipitation downscaled
from the climate projections of the MRI-JMA-AGCM was used [53]. The periods of climate
projections used in this study are 1979–2003 for baseline period and 2075–2099 for future
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with RCP8.5 scenario. Dynamical downscaling was needed to represent the extreme
precipitation associated with the complicated topography of Taiwan. The Weather Research
and Forecasting (WRF) model of the US National Center for Atmospheric Research (NCAR)
with 5 km horizontal resolution was employed to execute dynamical downscaling for
Taiwan area [54].

In this study, flood risk maps and H-V maps in two spatial scales, the township scale
and the 5 km × 5 km grid scale, considering climate change scenarios were created to suit
different user’s needs—such as research, analysis, or territory planning. All data needed
for making risk maps were re-mapped into individual grids and townships. The maps
using the same 5 km × 5 km grids as the precipitation projection can show the overall
spatial distribution of risks.

The townships are units of administrative districts, risks on township maps can be
easily identified and implemented for adaptation for local governments. But, there is a
disadvantage of spatial generalization in the large area townships, it means the level of
hazard and vulnerability indicator will be the same for the entire township.

3.2. Indicators Level Calculation

Hazard is defined as the factors and levels of natural variability of the occurrence of
disasters. Some examples of hazards are heavy rainfall, prolonged precipitation, frequent
typhoons, and extreme weather conditions. Vulnerability refers to susceptibility to the
impact of climate change hazards, whereas exposure refers to the vulnerability of people
and things to disasters. The assessment in this study was performed by defining disaster
risk indicators. Specifically, this study determined how the indicators should be calculated
and then classified the levels. The type of data, the analysis method, and the years of the
data used for calculating the indicators are described as follows for each indicator.

3.2.1. Hazard Component

This study considered only the impact of climate change in terms of climate, so it
only analyzed the impact of changes in the rainfall characteristics on flood risk. Frequency
analysis of precipitation was used to evaluate the occurrence probabilities of 24-h rainfall
exceeding 600 mm occurring in the 25-year base and future periods. Fitting the probability
distributions of precipitation to the Pearson type III distributions was done in each grid
point. The obtained occurrence probabilities (24-h rainfall >600 mm) were classified into
different levels to calculate the hazard indicator. Conventional rainfall frequency analysis
were implemented as follows. Annual maximum 24-h rainfall series of different grid
points were fitted to the Pearson type III distribution (PT3) which was well validated with
Goodness-of-Fit tests [74] among observations of 144 rain gauges in Taiwan, by method
of moments to estimate parameters of expected value and variance. Considering the
correction of the coefficient of skewness (Cs) for small sample size (n), the estimate of Cs
would be given by Cs’ [75].

Cs′ = Cs×
√

n× (n− 1)
(n− 2)

×
(

1 +
8.5
n

)
(2)

3.2.2. Vulnerability Component

The vulnerability indicator of flood risk maps was developed with reference to the
national flood potential maps of Taiwan [55], which were established by the WRA during
2014–2016. Physically based computational model SOBEK developed by Deltares was
used to evaluate the potential inundation of all districts in Taiwan. The latest geographic
and hydrologic data were collected for development of a flood inundation map, including
1 m~5 m spatial-resolution DEM, river cross section, hydraulic structures, regional drainage
channel, urban sewer system, LULC condition, coastal dyke, designed rainfall events and
designed tide levels [76]. The values of validating indicators (probability of detection and
scale of accuracy) of flood simulations with specific historical typhoon and heavy rainfall
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events were higher than the standard threshold defined by WRA of Taiwan. Therefore, the
inundation potential maps were recommended for application in response and evacuation
operations to reduce disaster damage and protect people’s lives and property during
typhoon and storm events. The flood potential maps provided possible inundation depths
and areas, simulated under certain rainfall scenarios. Flood vulnerability was analyzed
using the inundation potential maps of the scenario of a quantitative rainfall volume
of 600 mm. The inundation potential map had five levels of flood water depth: from
level 1 (0.3–0.5 m) to level 5 (>3 m) (http://103.253.146.123/wra/riskmap-dev/flood,
accessed on 30 August 2021). An inundation score was calculated for each township, and
these inundation scores were then normalized and classified into one of the five levels for
construction of the flood vulnerability maps.

3.2.3. Exposure Component

Exposure refers to people’s susceptibility to disasters. People were defined as all
residents who required protection. Considering possible future changes in the structure
of the population, this study adopted current demographic data from the Ministry of the
Interior [77]. Population density represents the number of subjects who will potentially be
impacted by a flood. Population density is calculated as township population/township
area (km2). The population at the end of the century was analyzed using the same data as
that of the near future. Population densities were divided into levels 1~5, in which level
5 represents the largest population impacted by flooding. Results were generated for the
baseline period and the end of the 21st century.

The indicator was population density; a higher population density was considered to
entail greater exposure, based on the fact that disasters have greater effects on more densely
populated areas. The exposure indicator was mainly indicated by township population
density, in which a higher population density indicates a more severe impact when a
disaster occurs.

The spatial distributions of the hazard indicator and vulnerability indicator were
integrated to determine the H-V maps with 5 km grids. Then the risk maps were determined
by the spatial distributions of the hazard indicator, vulnerability indicator and exposure
indicator at the township level. Since the three indicators have different units, all factors
were indicated as risk indicators, and each indicator was calculated and standardized as
the z-score in Equation (3). Then the Cumulative Distribution Function (CDF) was applied
to divide the five levels.

Z− score =
(x−M)

SD
(3)

where x is the value of the indicator, M is the mean, and SD is the standard deviation.
Calculation of the risk map indicators involved dividing the original values of hazard,
vulnerability, and exposure into five quantiles, that is, levels 1~5, where a higher level indi-
cated higher hazard and vulnerability based on the CDF. After the levels of the indicators
were calculated, the three indicators were multiplied with equal weights to gain the flood
risk indicators. The risk values were further divided into five quantiles, with a higher level
indicating higher disaster risk.

3.3. Flood Risk Level and Display

For comparison of the impacts of climate change in different periods, risk maps for
the two periods (baseline period and the late 21st century are shown together. Since the
number of townships impacted by a disaster may vary, a mere ranking of the townships
cannot fully depict high-risk areas. This study therefore compared the range of townships
affected by different characteristics. For example, there were 270 affected townships in the
flood risk map. These 270 townships were divided into five risk levels, while the remaining
townships (88 townships) were excluded and are shown in white.

Different spatial scales were created to provide flood risk maps and H-V maps that
could be customized to suit users’ needs—whether in research, analysis, or territorial

http://103.253.146.123/wra/riskmap-dev/flood
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planning. The flood risk map under the impact of climate change in this study was
compiled at the township level, and it can be used to determine the risks of individual
townships. The 5 km grid was used to display the H-V maps.

3.4. Application of Flood Risk Maps

The flooding H-V maps were compiled based on hazard indicators and vulnerability
indicators on the 5 km grid scale. The H-V maps can overlay mapping with different
exposure components, such as land use data, crop distribution, and population information.
Such overlaying can provide indications of what is exposed to flooding. For example,
crop yields could be affected by extreme rainfall and flooding. To prevent this, agricul-
tural decision-makers could plan adjustments to agriculture or improve flood prevention
facilities to reduce the impact on crops located in high-level areas of the H-V maps.

In addition, population density can be used to determine the affected population on
the flooding disaster risk map. For this, the elderly population distribution is applied as an
exposure indicator for evaluation of the flood risk map on the township scale. Such maps
can be used to prepare evacuation plans for high-risk areas.

The distribution of hotspots is based on a comprehensive evaluation of the above-
mentioned factors. Hotspot areas on the township scale are at level 5 on the flooding
disaster risk scale. Although adaptation indicators are not included, the hotspots should
be given priority when implementing adaptation strategies. Adaptation indicators can be
added into evaluations of the risk map when suitable indicators are found in the future.

4. Results and Discussion

The results are grouped into two sections. First, we present the flood H-V and risk
maps (Section 4.1). The maps show changes in the distribution of disaster hotspots between
the baseline and the late 21st century so that decision-makers can evaluate the impacts of
climate change and formulate climate change adaptation strategies. The application of the
flood risk and H-V maps is presented in Section 4.2.

4.1. Flood Risk Maps on Different Scales

With regard to the impact of extreme rainfall on flood, in this study, the threshold
for the hazard indicator of flood was 24-h accumulated rainfall exceeding 600 mm. This
threshold is the amount of rainfall that most often causes a flood in Taiwan.

4.1.1. Flood H-V Maps

The flood H-V maps within the potential area under the RCP8.5 scenario on the 5 km
grid scale are shown in Figure 3. The distribution of hazard indicators shows the probability
of the occurrence of extreme rainfall. The hazard indicators were higher in the central
and eastern regions of Taiwan during the baseline period (1985–2003). Moreover, the
hazard indicators will significantly increase and extend into the northern, north-eastern,
and southern regions of Taiwan by the end of the century (2075–2099).

The vulnerability indicator map shows a higher level of flooding vulnerability in the
coastal areas of central and southern Taiwan. It was assumed that the future vulnerability
is the same as the current vulnerability. Flood hazards and vulnerability on the flood H-V
maps are higher in western Taiwan at the end of the century. According to the projection,
the flood H-V level will increase for all municipalities. Those with the greatest increases in
flood H-V levels will be Keelung City, Taipei City, Hsinchu City and County, Miaoli County,
Taichung City, Changhua County, and Pingtung County.

Because the exposure indicator was not considered in Figure 3, the flood H-V map can
be overlapped with maps geared toward different purposes—such as land use, industrial
use, or agricultural use—to determine whether the land to be used for a given purpose is
in a high flood H-V area.
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Figure 3. Flood hazard-vulnerability map under the RCP8.5 scenario on the 5 km grid scale.

4.1.2. Flood Risk Maps

The flood risk maps of administrative districts are shown on the township scale
in Figure 4. The maps on the township scale were distinguished into northern, central,
southern, and eastern Taiwan for illustration. Comparison between the baseline and the
end of the century indicated higher probabilities of extreme rainfall for coastal townships
in eastern Taiwan at the end of the century, while the northern and southern regions of
Taiwan will have greater changes in hazard levels.

Figure 4. Flood risk map under the RCP8.5 scenario on the township area scale.

The vulnerability map allows the comparison of the inundation vulnerability of
townships. A greater inundation vulnerability entails a greater possibility of a greater
water depth or a greater inundation impact on the township. The near-riparian and coastal
townships of central and southern Taiwan have higher vulnerability levels.
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The exposure map also shows the population densities of townships. The population
is concentrated mostly in the metropolitan areas of the six municipalities (Taipei City, New
Taipei City, Taoyuan City, Taichung City, Tainan City, Kaohsiung City) of northern, central
and southern Taiwan. Taipei City and Kaohsiung City are the most densely populated
urban areas in Taiwan. The central region has a higher flood risk due to high hazards, high
vulnerability, and high population density in the baseline period. According to the map, at
the end of the century, as the level of hazard increases in the townships of northern and
southern Taiwan, the risk level of flooding disasters will increase.

The projection indicates increased flood risk levels for all municipalities. The cities
with the greatest increases at the end of the century appear to be Keelung City, Miaoli
County, Taichung City, Changhua City, Yunlin County, Chiayi County and City, Tainan
City, and Pingtung County. This finding is based primarily on the results showing that
(1) the projected model for hazards indicated an increased probability of extreme rainfall,
(2) those areas were shown to have high vulnerability, and (3) those areas are the most
densely populated.

The administrative districts are easier to apply and manage for decision-makers, but
one shortcoming of using townships as the spatial units is spatial generalization (Figure 4).
For example, most of land is located in mountainous areas or at higher elevations in the
Siulin township of the Hulan county of eastern Taiwan, while the high level of flooding
risk is located in low-lying near-riparian areas in the township area (Figure 3 Flood H-V).
As a result, the whole township has a high hazard level on the administrative district scale.
Risk maps on the township scale can be applied for relative risk identification, but they
cannot to be applied directly to land planning. Land planners and decision-makers need
detailed analysis of flood risks on the regional scale.

Figure 5 and Table 1 show the changes of the risk level of flooding disasters for each
township under RCP8.5 climate change scenario. In Figure 5, the red color area indicates
townships where the risk level will increase in the future. There are about 140 townships
in Taiwan. The blue color area indicates townships where the risk level will decrease.
There are about 36 townships where the risk level will decrease. The white area indicates
townships where the risk level will remain unchanged. The flood risk level has increased
significantly in townships in northern and southern Taiwan, while some townships in
central and eastern Taiwan had decreased risk levels. The hazard (occurrence probability
of extreme rainfall events) will lead to increase risk level of flood due to climate change
scenarios, especially in townships with are higher vulnerability.

The limitation of this study is that the vulnerability and exposure indictors remain the
same in the future, so the changes of the risk level of flooding disasters is mainly affected
by variations of the hazard indicator. The changes of future flood risk level were divided
into two categories in Table 1. One category is townships where the risk level of flooding
disaster is higher, including those with percentile numbers steady at the same higher risk
level (approximately 6%) and those that remained the higher risk level (8%). Besides, the
decision-makers have to pay attention to the 3% of townships that will become higher risk
and the 1% of townships that even will decrease one level of risk but still in higher risk
areas. In addition, about 39% townships where is the low risk level in baseline and at the
end of century. Decision-makers and land planners will need to assess detailed impacts
and then take adaptive measures or priority strategies in higher risk townships.
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Table 1. Variations of risk level of township numbers under the climate change scenario.

Category of Risk Changes of Risk Level Percentage of the Numbers of Township

High risk level

Unchanged at high risk level (still at level 4 or level 5) 6%

Changed to high risk level in the future (from low
level to higher level) 8%

Increased three risk levels (from low level to higher) 3%

Decreased one risk level (from level 5 to level 4) 1%

Low risk level

Increased one level (from risk level 1 to level 2) 9%

Unchanged low risk level (still at level 1 or level 2) 39%

Changed to low risk level in the future (from higher
level to low level) 2%

Reduction of risk level (decreased 1 level) 8%

4.2. Application of Food Disaster Risk Map

The application of the flood risk maps and H-V maps is shown in Figures 6 and 7.
Figure 6 presents the risk map on the township scale for the end of this century, and the
elderly population distribution is applied as an exposure indicator for preparing evacuation
plans in advance for high-risk areas. Changhua, Yunlin and ChiaYi in central and southern
Taiwan have both high vulnerability indicators and high proportions of elderly residents,
so the flood risk is higher in these areas.
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Figure 6. Flood risk map for elderly population distribution.

Figure 7. Flood hazard-vulnerability map of crop impacts.

Figure 7 shows the flooding H-V map overlay with the spatial distribution of rice
crops in different periods to understand whether rice cultivation areas are located in areas
with higher flood risk. With this information, relevant adjustment measures can be planned
in advance to cope with future flooding caused by extreme rainfall due to climate change.
Rice cultivation is mainly concentrated in central and southern Taiwan, and the second and
first crops are mainly in the Yilan region of eastern Taiwan.

5. Conclusions and Recommendations

The present study establishes a framework for flood risk map assessment under the
RCP8.5 scenario by using different spatial scales to integrate the projection climate data
of high resolution, inundation potential maps, and the indicator-based method. In order
to improve the limitation of evaluation of flood risk map in Taiwan, including (i) coarse
spatial resolution and the inability to capture the characteristics of local extreme rainfall,
(ii) inability to simulate the flooding process of wide areas with numerous extreme rainfall
events under climate change, (iii) the deficiencies of the indicator-based method owing to its
inability to simulate flooding with numerical models, and (iv) users unclearly distinguish
those indictors which cause high risks.
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The three indicators of flood risk map were based on risk concept of the IPCC. The
risk maps of administrative districts on the country scale can help decision-makers and
national land use planners to understand the variety of flood risk due to climate change
simply, clearly and easily. The Hazard-Vulnerability (H-V) map can be applied to overlay
mapping on different scales to further solve the problem that interdisciplinary users are
unable to distinguish variability of hazard, vulnerability, and exposure indicator in flood
risk maps under climate change.

The study found that the flood risk levels with the greatest severity are in the coastal
townships of Changhua, Yunlin, Chiayi, and Tainan. These areas will require early planning
of flood countermeasures as well as flood prevention strategies, to reduce the flood risk.
Approximately 14% of townships are at the higher risk level for flood while 3% of townships
will become higher risk under climate change.

According to the driving force indicator (hazard indicator), central and eastern Taiwan
were identified as areas with high hazard–vulnerability levels in the baseline period. In
the GCM projection, however, the areas with high H-V at the end of the century will be
central and southern Taiwan. The H-V map can be overlaid with maps geared for different
purposes—including land use, industrial use, or agricultural use—to determine whether
the land to be used for a given purpose is in a high H-V area.

Flood risk and H-V maps with relatively higher risk areas can help decision- makers,
citizens, and stakeholders effectively communicate and prioritize measures for adapting
to climate change. For high-risk locations, the priorities can be to reduce vulnerability
and exposure and implement improvements in flood prevention, such as the upgrading
and maintenance of flood infrastructure, or even non-structural flood mitigation, land use
planning controls, and early warning systems.

In future studies, the daily climate data of multi-model statistical downscaling under
different climate change scenarios, e. g. RCP2.6, RCP4.5 and RCP6.0 could be used to
estimate the probability of occurrence of hazards. Multi-GCM can reduce the uncertainty
by employing a single-GCM (MRI-JMA-AGCM). More studies will be required to assess
the uncertainties of spatial resolution and the projection of climate data, as well as provide
flood risk maps of higher spatial resolution and adaptation indicators to help policy-makers
to evaluate urban planning and development in future work.
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